## Pre-requisite Subjects for 2016 Senior Studies at MSB

### Yr11 Authority Subject | Yr 10 pre-requisite achievement
--- | ---
Study of Religion | B in Religion, B in English
English | B in English
Maths A | C in 10.1 Maths
Maths B | B in 10.1 Maths
Modern History | B in Humanities, B in English
Physics | B in Science, B in 10.1 Maths
Physical Education | C in English
Visual Art | C in English
Chemistry | B in Science, C in 10.1 Maths
Biology | B in English, C in Science
Legal Studies | B in English
Graphics | C in English
Business Communication Technology (BCT) | C in English
Geography | B in Humanities, B in English

Authority subjects in years 11 and 12 contribute towards an Overall Position (OP) - the direct school leavers path towards University. These subjects assume a certain level of understanding and achievement in different academic areas, from which each subject builds. The above table acknowledges the general starting point of demonstrated student capability for achievement in each of the authority subject areas. Student’s Year 10 semester 1 & 2 reported achievement in varying subjects will be used as indicators of appropriate pathways choices during the Subject Selection interview process.

Authority Registered subjects and Vocational courses have no set pre-requisite achievement levels demonstrated at year 10. Such subjects and courses include:

- **English Communication**, **Pre-Vocational Maths**, **Religion & Ethics**, **Creative Arts**, **Industrial Technology Studies**, **Hospitality Practices**, **Agricultural Practices** and **Certificate courses in a variety of areas including: Basic Health Care, Sport and Recreation, Outdoor Recreation, Public Safety, Engineering and Education Support.**